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Clinicians, patients, and policy makers must find the competence, curiosity, 

and courage to… improve the quality of medical decision making (Al Mulley 

BMJ, 2010) 

 

 Shared decision making is an approach where clinicians and patients make 

decisions together using the best available evidence (Elwyn et al, BMJ, 2010) 

 

“No decision about me, without me” 
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Workshop Outline 
 

 

 

 
 

 

The timing of the break has not been scheduled. The timing of the break will 

be at the workshop attendees‘ discretion.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Duration 

Introduction and Workshop Overview 

 Workshop timing 

 Aims, learning objectives & housekeeping 

 What makes a ‗good‘ decision? 

 

5 minutes 

Part 1 – Core Skills in Shared Decision Making (SDM) 

 Introduction to model of SDM & core skills 
o Choice Talk 

o Option Talk 

o Preference Talk 

 

20 minutes 

Part 2 – Choice Talk Practice Session 

What it is and how to do it 

 

25 minutes 

Part 3 – Option Talk Practice Session 

What it is and how to do it 

 

25 minutes 

Part 4 – Preference Talk Practice Session 

What it is and how to do it 

 

15 minutes 

Part 5 – Practice Session 

The opportunity to practice the whole shared     

decision making consultation 

25 minutes 

Part 6 – Workshop Summary 

 
5 minutes 
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Part One – Introduction and Workshop Overview 

 

1.1 Workshop aim and learning outcomes  

Aim 

The aim of the workshop is to provide you with in-depth training in shared decision 

making (SDM) core skills.  

 

Learning outcomes 

By the end of the workshop, you will have: 

 Gained a clear overview of SDM  

 

 Understood and practiced a number of core skills in SDM. Specifically you will be 

able to: 

o Introduce the concept of SDM in a clinical encounter 

o Respond to patient‘s reactions when SDM is introduced; know how to 

explain why SDM is relevant to that situation  

o Portray options, and check for understanding of the options 

o Support a patient to deliberate about the options 

o Elicit the patient‘s preferences (―what‘s important to you?‖) 

o Have knowledge and skills in using and introducing decision support tools  

o Support a patient in making a shared decision 

 

 

1.2 Housekeeping  

Workshop Design 

This workshop has been designed to maximise the learning opportunities available to 

you in 2-3 hours.  We have used evidenced based educational design including 

brief small group exercises, the use of rehearsal with trained actors, self reflective 

moments and a workbook to help consolidate learning.  

 

Use of the workbook 

The workbook provides you with a complete guide to the workshop. It contains the 

content of the slides, the exercises, instructions for the practice sessions, along with 

space for you to identify your own learning needs and ‗take homes‘/action points. 

 
Microskills and clinical scenarios 

The most effective method for starting to learn any new skill, or refine existing skills, is 

to see it done, and then practice doing it yourself with feedback on your 

performance.  Brief practice sessions are a key component of this workshop.  These 

sessions allow you to practice parts of the SDM skill set and receive feedback.  Some 

of you will be comfortable with this way of learning, and others may be less so, but 

please give it a go. Facilitators are there to help and we encourage all participants 

to be supportive of each other.  The great advantage of microskills practice with an 

actor is that you can stop the exercise at any stage, start again or try something 

different.  
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Some of you may not be familiar with the clinical scenarios you are dealing with. 

However, the focus today is on practicing a process, not about the content of the 

clinical scenario. It is about learning to say ―you have options”, “shall we look at the 

pros and cons of each option” and “when looking at the pros and cons – what 

seems to matter most to you?”.  The exact details of the options and whether you 

are familiar with them does not matter so much for the skills workshop.   

 

Role of feedback 

The actor and the observers in your group are a great source of feedback on your 

performance. We encourage all group members to provide feedback.  The most 

effective feedback is descriptive. Telling someone you liked this bit or did not like 

that bit is not nearly as helpful as sentences that begin ―when I saw you say X, I 

noticed Y really took note/ understood what you were saying/ was confused…‖.  It 

also helps to separate the person from the behaviour. Comment on the behaviour. It 

can be helpful if you can offer a suggestion for a different way of saying/doing the 

skill or part of the consultation.  

 

One caveat … 

We are teaching a dynamic and iterative process as though it was a linear set of 

skills. Of course, we know this is not the case in real consultations.  There are many 

variations when MAking Good decisions In Collaboration: variations of context, 

subject, order of proceeding, timing etc. The purpose of this skills workshop is to 

make clear the possible skills and stages of SDM in practice, and how these might 

differ or fit in with ways you have worked in the past. 

 

Workshop evaluation 

As with many things in the MAGIC programme, we are working together with our 

clinical teams to develop the best methods for teaching and supporting shared 

decision making in practice. This workshop is work in progress, so all feedback we 

receive is valuable as it allows us to continually improve the workshops. Please 

complete the evaluation form that will be sent via email by Laura Roach 

(RoachLJ@cf.ac.uk) 
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1.3 Exercise  

What makes a good decision? 
 5 minutes 

 
Identify an important decision in your life that involved a choice between different 

options: for example, buying a car, house, moving to a different job, choosing a 

holiday.  

 

Use the space below to write down what you thought about when making that 

decision. Were there any specific features of the options that helped you make the 

decision. What was important for you when you were making the choice? Try to 

think about the key elements of good decision making. 

 

 
How do you think this relates to how patients experience decision making? 

 

 

 

1.4 Refresher of MAGIC and Shared Decision Making 

 
Overall nature of the MAGIC programme: 

 Making Good decisions In Collaboration 

 Making Shared decision making the norm 

 It is a multi-centre, large scale implementation study over 18 months 

 Developing and testing the best ways to embed SDM into mainstream health 

services 

 

The workshop will focus on skills training, rather than the MAGIC programme itself. If 

you would like more information about MAGIC, please contact the programme 

manager, Natalie Joseph-Williams josephnj1@cf.ac.uk, or speak to you SDM 

Facilitator, Amy Lloyd lloyda1@cf.ac.uk 

 

 

 

What makes a good decision?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:josephnj1@cf.ac.uk
mailto:lloyda1@cf.ac.uk
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Definition of SDM 

 

 

 
“Shared decision making is an approach where clinicians and patients 

communicate together using the best available evidence when faced with 

the task of making decisions, where patients are supported to deliberate 

about the possible attributes and consequences of options, to arrive at 

informed preferences in making a determination about the best action and 

which respects patient autonomy, where this is desired, ethical and legal‖  

Wikipedia, 2010 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Models of Clinical Decision Making in the Consultation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shared decision making is situated somewhere between paternalistic/clinician-

centred practice and informed patient choice/consumerism. SDM is a process 

whereby a patient (expert in their own life) and a clinician (expert in evidence- 

based care) communicate together to make a decision. 

 

The patient and clinician collaboratively understand that there are choices, 

clinicians present the options and evidence, they explore these together in the light 

of the patient‘s personal preferences and beliefs, before arriving at an appropriate 

decision. 

 

 

Why do we do it?  

Evidence 

 Cochrane Review of decision support (O‘Connor, 2009): 

o Improves knowledge and more accurate risk perception 

o Increases participation and comfort with decision 

o Fewer undecided 

o Reduces uptake of elective surgery 

 Improves adherence to medication (Joosten, 2008) 

 48 % inpatients & 30 % outpatients want more involvement in decisions about 

their care (CQC Patient surveys) 

 

 

Shared 

Decision 

Making 
Paternalistic Informed Choice 
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Case Studies 

We can explore why we do SDM by using two case studies, describing the 

experience of two patients.  

 

Case 1  Katherine: early stage breast cancer 

Katherine was 67 when she was diagnosed, widowed, living alone in a 

rural location and did not drive. Given the equal overall survival rates, 

she was offered a choice between lumpectomy with radiotherapy 

(breast conservation surgery) or mastectomy. She was surprised by this 

choice and became anxious. She listened to the advice she was given 

and, although she was given information, felt steered towards having 

a lumpectomy, followed by radiotherapy. She recovered well from the 

surgery. She became very tired during the radiotherapy, her breast 

became tender and much smaller, an effect that she did not 

anticipate. Two years later, a recurrence of the breast cancer was 

found and she had a mastectomy. At this point, she became aware 

that there was a higher (double) rate of recurrence after lumpectomy 

and radiotherapy. She felt regret and considered that her preference 

two years ago, had she had been given more information and a 

chance to talk about what mattered most to her, would have been to 

have a mastectomy. 

 

Case 2 Edward: symptoms due to an enlarged prostate 

Edward is 75 and had recently been diagnosed as having an enlarged 

prostate gland that caused him bothersome urinary symptoms. He was 

offered surgery as the most effective treatment and accepted the 

recommendation. He enjoyed an active sex life which was important 

to him and his wife. Estimates vary, but a significant number of men 

who have this procedure develop a particular type of sexual 

dysfunction, retrograde ejaculation. He was made aware that some 

men have sexual problems after surgery but did not feel as if he‘d had 

a chance to consider the extent of this risk or to consider whether this 

was a concern to him personally. Looking back, he feels that if he had 

been given more of a chance to discuss his preferences, he would not 

have chosen surgery: he would have chosen active surveillance or 

would have chosen to take medication and review his options at a 

later stage. 
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Part Two – Core Skills in Shared Decision Making 

 
 

2.1 Key assumptions in Shared Decision Making 

The key skills required for undertaking shared decision making are based on the 

following assumptions: 

 

1. An informed patient is desirable and important to you as a health care 

professional. 

2. Engaging patients in treatment decisions where there are real options 

is a desired goal and health care professionals need to support 

individuals to achieve this.  

3. A patient who is not informed of the possible consequences of the 

options is not able to determine what is important to them. 

The skills required for shared decision making ultimately rest on the ability to engage 

patients, help patients become informed and thereby feel empowered to make 

decisions and decide what is best for them, collaboratively with their clinician if 

desired.  

 

 

2.2 Three key stages in Shared Decision Making  

Figure 2 outlines the three key stages involved in shared decision making: 

 

1. Choice talk 

2. Option talk 

3. Decision talk 

We outline a step-wise process, although it is important to recognise that the model 

is not rigid — clinical interactions in the real world are by necessity dynamic.  Each 

stage can be revisited at any time during the decision making process.  The three 

key stages outlined are supported by two key tasks/processes: 

 

1. Providing information and decision support materials 

2. Supporting the process of deliberation 
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Figure 2: A model shared decision making  
 

 

 

 

 

In parts three to five of the workbook we outline the core skills required for the three 

key stages of shared decision making: choice, option, and decision talks. Firstly, we 

describe the core skills required in each stage, and provide tips and techniques on 

how each core skill can be achieved.  Secondly, we provide opportunity to practice 

the core skills used in each key stage through role play.  

 

 

Key to the shared decision making model 

Deliberation 

 

The process by which patients are alerted to choice, in which options are 

described and in which they have the time and support to consider ‗what 

matters most to them‘. This may require more than one clinical contact 

which may not always be face to face. It includes using information 

resources (see decision support) and having discussions with others.  

Choice talk Patients are made aware that more than one reasonable option exists. This 

step may occur before the clinical encounter, e.g. by sending email, 

printed material or making a telephone call.  

Option talk Patients are informed about the options (see Decision Support).  

Decision talk Patients are supported to explore ‗what matters most to them‘, having 

become informed.  

Decision Support  Decision support designed in two formats: 1) tools that are brief enough to 

be used by clinician and patient together and 2) more extensive versions, 

designed to be used available either before or after the encounter (paper, 

DVD, web). 

Prior Preferences As soon as patients become aware of options, they probably develop 

preliminary (here we use the term prior) preferences, based on existing 

knowledge and expectations. The model illustrates that the goal of shared 

decision making is to arrive at informed preferences.  

Informed Preferences Personal preferences based on ‗what matters most to patients‘ and a 

reasonable understanding of the most common benefits and harms of 

treatment options. 



Part Three – Choice Talk  
 

3.1 Choice Talk – What is it? 

Within the clinical encounter, the choice talk will occur after a diagnosis or formulation of the problem has been established.  

When there is more than one treatment or management option, the health care professional should introduce the idea of making a 

choice to the patient. The following table outlines the various core skills that should be demonstrated during the choice talk. 

Core Skill Techniques/Tips Notes 

Step Back Suggest there is an agreement on the nature of the problem (working 

diagnosis) and you will now shift the focus to look at what it might be 

possible to do next. 

 

Choice Exists It is essential to introduce the concept that more than one option exists 

to investigate, manage or treat the problem (could include doing 

nothing).  

Patients are sometimes unaware there is uncertainty in medicine & 

outcomes are unpredictable. They may also misinterpret you offering 

them choice as the clinician being uninformed. Try introducing the 

choice positively ―I‘d like to share some information with you about the 

two treatment options‖ 

 

Justify choice & 

signpost „what‟s 

important to you‟  

It is important to explain why choice is being introduced. A useful 

justification for patients is that without knowing what is important to 

them, it is difficult to know what option is best for them.  

They are sometimes unaware that their own beliefs, values and 

preferences will make a difference to the appropriate next step. Skill is 

required to ensure the patient doesn‘t think you are offering choice 

because you are incompetent/uniformed. Emphasise you are a 

professional who is well informed and that wants to share 

knowledge/evidence. 
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You need to be careful also to emphasise that this is a shared decision.  

You are not just going to give them information and ask them to decide. 

Other justifications can be used: e.g. the reduction of avoidable 

ignorance and the potential amelioration of regret. These may be 

relevant but the key rationale is that, until options are portrayed, it is 

difficult to explore personal preferences of the patient.  

Check reaction  For some patients and clinicians, the idea of introducing choice is novel 

and may threaten established relationships. It is important to check if 

the patient has understood the ‗choice talk‘, which acts as a gateway 

to describing the options in more detail.  Some patients will indicate their 

discomfort/concern and it is important to acknowledge these concerns.  

 

Defer closure It is likely that many patients react by indicating that they don‘t want to 

be involved in the next steps (e.g. ―I don‘t know, what would you do‖, 

―what do you suggest is best‖). It may also appear that the patient has 

already decided.  

You need to make a decision whether to ‗pull back‘ from a decision 

and encourage the patient to learn more about their options (this will 

be guided by context & knowledge of the patient and their networks). 

To accomplish shared decision making it will be necessary to ask the 

patient to defer closure of the process at this stage. Ask permission to 

defer closure, check that any concerns have been addressed, and 

then you can move to the ‗option talk‘.  

 



3.2 Choice Talk Practice Session  
 

Overview 

Now that you have been introduced to the core skills of the Choice talk, we will 

practice the skills in small groups (3 - 6 people) with an actor/patient and a 

facilitator. In this practice session we are going from the point in the consultation 

when the history has been summarised, a working diagnosis has been reached and 

where there are a number of legitimate choices about how to proceed. 

 

Instructions 

Your facilitator will provide you with the clinical scenario. The clinical scenario 

contains a script that tells you what has already happened in the consultation, so 

you know where to start from, and what the potential options are. 

 

Participants will take it in turn to practice with the ‗patient‘. One participant opts to 

start the consultation with the ‗patient‘. Either when the time is up (facilitator will 

keep track of time) or when the first participant finishes the task, the next participant 

takes over. The facilitator may stop you at various points during the scenario in order 

to provide feedback.  

 
Role of the observers 

Other members of the group are there to help the learner learn. Think about what 

feedback you can give that will help them. 

 

 

Core skills checklist 

Below if a checklist of the core skills of Choice Talk – how many did you see 

demonstrated? 

 

 

Choice Talk Core Skills Demonstrated? 

Step Back 
 

Choice Exists 
 

Justify choice & signpost ‗what‘s important to you‖ 
 

Check reaction  
 

Defer closure 
 

 

Write down any phrases or ways of conducting the choice talk that you thought 

were particularly helpful? 



 

Part Four – Option Talk  
 

4.1 Option Talk – What is it? 

At this point, it is assumed that the permission to proceed to describe options has been achieved. Setting the stage during Choice 

talk is important, as this step requires the patient to engage, listen and participate. The following table outlines the various core skills 

that should be demonstrated during the option talk. 

 

Core Skill Techniques/Tips Notes 

Check knowledge Many patients might be aware that options exist. This may become 

evident in the choice talk stage, and it might be possible to fast-

track this step if the patient is clear about implications and wishes to 

do so.  

Many patients will have also done some research on the area: give 

them the opportunity to share their existing knowledge. But, it is 

likely that they only know  

 

List options Use the check for existing knowledge as your starting point. Start 

with a summary list of the options available before going into detail 

about each option. It may be helpful to write down the options or 

use a tool such as the Decision Grid. Avoid going into detail, keep 

the list of options clear. This step is key in order to be explicit about 

the existence of different options, including ‗doing nothing‘ if 

appropriate.  

This is one step where decision support tools may be useful. They 

can provide ‗scaffolding‘ for the option talk. Organisational issues 

are critical – you will need to have accurate information that is 

easily accessible to you.  

 

Describe options First describe what each option will entail, rather than focus on 

comparing the pros and cons. It is helpful to separate the 

description of the options from the discussion of the risks and 

benefits of each.  
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If the options are similar (both medication), you say that the options 

are quite similar in terms of what they entail. 

If the options are different (medication or surgery), you can say that 

the options are different in terms of their effect on the patient.  

Describe harms &  

benefits 

This is a key point in shared decision making. It is important to be 

systematic and balanced when presenting the harms/benefits of 

each option.  

The list created when listing options can guide this. Describe the 

most relevant and common harm (or side effect) before describing 

the benefit. Try to limit the list of options to no more than three; it is 

difficult to compare more than three in a limited timeframe. Patient 

decision support tools can be used to support the process 

(described below).  

Chunking and checking skills are helpful here. Non-verbals from the 

patient are very important – check whether you are both still on the 

same page.  

 

Checking in on 

process 

Check whether the patient understands what you have told them 

about the options.  

 

Provide decision  

support  

 

See section 4.2 for 

details on how to 

use the patient 

decision support 

You should try to introduce two types of patient decision support: 

short tools are useful within the encounter and longer tools are 

useful outside clinical encounters. Short tools can be used 

collaboratively in the consultation (e.g. decision boards, issue cards, 

Decision Grid), completed collaboratively by the patient and 

clinician.  

Sometimes it will be necessary to consider introducing external 

decision support tools that are used outside the consultation (e.g. 

‗decision aids‘ such as booklets, DVDs, web-based resources). 

These tools will include information that is relevant to the specific 

decision. If these are not available for the specific decision, patient 

information leaflets and other information can be used, provided 

they compare the harms and benefits of each option or support 

elicitation of what is important to the patient.  
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Summarise  Try summarising the encounter at this point. Re-list the options and 

assess the patient‘s readiness to decide. Patients who have 

encountered the ‗choice‘ talk and ‗option talk‘ might appreciate 

the fact that their options have been explained and they generally 

feel positive. However, some might also feel that they are unable to 

make a decision in the same encounter.  

Try to convey this as normal by using phrases such as: ―people often 

find it hard to make a decision at this point. Take some more time to 

think it over and come back when you are ready‖. This indicates 

that you are prepared to support the process of shared decision 

making.  

Some patients will choose to defer the decision and to access more 

information, especially if the access to such material is facilitated. 

There might be a gap where the patient either steps outside the 

consultation room to read or to view more material, confer with 

others, or where they return after a period of time so that they have 

time to deliberate. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

4.2 Introducing Brief Patient Decision Support 
A core skill of the option talk is the ability to introduce patient decision support to the 

patient. There are two types of patient decision support: 

1. Brief tools - used inside the consultation  

2. Extensive tools - used outside the consultation  

 

During the skills workshop, we will focus on introducing brief tools known as Option 

Grids.  

 

How to use an Option Grid 

 

The Option Grid is designed to be shared with patients during the consultation. It 

allows the patient to compare the options available to them in relation to things that 

might be important to them. They do this by providing side-by-side answers to 

important questions that patients might think about when making the decision. They 

can be used in a number of ways; one way is to use them as a basis to facilitate a 

shared decision making conversation about a decision. The key steps in using the 

Option Grid are outlined below: 

 

 

 

 

 
Step 1  “Here is an Option Grid” 
Tell the patient that the Option Grid is a summary of the reasonable options 

available to them. Hand it to the patient to look at. 
 
Step 2  “Please take a look at it” 
Step 1 allows the patient to read the Grid. Check whether the patient is willing to 

read the Grid or whether they want you to explain the options.  
 
Step 3   “Highlight the bits that matter to you” 
Ask patients to highlight issues that matter most to them. This will allow the patient to 

develop ownership of the information and give them confidence to ask questions. 

You can then guide them through the options in relation to what matters most to the 

patient.  
 
Step 4  “Any questions?” 
Encourage the patient to ask questions and to compare the options.  
 
Step 5  “Take it home” 
Most Option Grids will be linked to more extensive tools that are designed to be used 

outside the consultations e.g. DVD or a website. Remind the patient to use these as 

well as the Grid. Tell the patient that they can take the grid home and share with 

others before coming back to ask more questions.  
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4.3 Option Talk Practice Session  
 

Overview 

By now you should have introduced the idea of choice to the patient.  We are now 

going from the point in the consultation when you have made it clear that there is a 

choice, there are some options available, and you have permission from the patient 

to lay out the options and start exploring them in detail. 

 

Instructions 

We will use the same scenario that was used for the Choice talk practice session. Use 

the clinician scenario script to find out what the options are. You also have access 

to patient information and patient decision support tools that explain what the 

possible options are in more detail. Your facilitator will demonstrate how these can 

be used. Try to use the Option Grid during the role play.  

 

As before, one participant opts to start this part of the consultation with the 

‗patient‘.  Either when the time is up (facilitator will keep track of time) or when the 

first participant finishes the task, the next participant takes over.  

 
Role of the observers 

Other members of the group are there to help the learner learn.  Think about what 

feedback you can give that will help them. 

 

Core skills checklist 

Below if a checklist of the core skills of Option Talk – how many did you see 

demonstrated? 

 

Option Talk Core Skills Demonstrated? 

Check knowledge 
 

List options 
 

Describe options 
 

Describe benefits and harms 
 

Provide decision support 
 

Summarise & check next step 
 

 

Write down any phrases or ways of conducting the choice talk that you thought 

were particularly helpful? 



Part Five – Decision Talk  
 

5.1 Preference  Talk – What is it? 

Following Option Talk, there will have been a gap for deliberation, even if brief. You now need to bring the discussion to the next 

step, Preference Talk. This in many ways is the most critical ‗new‘ part of the consultation. Try to identify the values and preferences 

of the patient as they assimilate information about options. The following table outlines the various core skills that should be 

demonstrated during the preference talk. 
 

Core Skill Techniques/Tips Notes 

Focus on 

preferences 

 

What’s 

important to 

you? 

This step is the most critical of all and should only be attempted when 

it is clear that the patient has had the opportunity to have more 

information about the options and has been able to understand the 

implications for them.  

If you think it would be of assistance, help the patient to explore the 

options in terms of what is important to them.  

 

Patients may have already made it clear that they favour one option – 

your only task here is then to check that they have understood the 

other options and their implications. 

 

Moving to a 

decision 

At this point, patients have been able to state their preferences. It is 

important to do final checking at this stage. Check whether the 

patient‘s preferences are informed, and whether the stated 

preference is logical and aligned with what is important to the patient.  

Remind the patient that they can have more time to think about it if 

they want, the decision does not have to be final, and it may be 

reviewed in future.   

 

 

Review Reminding the patient, when feasible, that decisions do not have to 

be final is a good way of arriving at closure.  

 



5.2 Decision Talk Practice Session  
 

Instructions 

In the last practice session you should have made the options clear to the patient 

and introduced brief patient decision support tools i.e. Option Grids.  We are now 

moving on from the point in the consultation when you have made it clear that 

there is a choice, you have laid out the options, gone through them in some detail 

and laid out the pros and cons of each.   

Now you want to know how the patient feels about these options – what matters 

most to them? Finally you need to work out whether they wish to make a decision 

now or go away to think about it. 

 

Instruction 

We will use the same scenario that was used for the Option talk practice session. 

One participant opts to continue the consultation with the ‗patient‘.  Either when the 

time is up or they have finished the task, the next participant takes over.   

 
Role of the observers 

Other members of the group are there to help the learner learn.  Think about what 

feedback you can give that will help them. 

 

Core skills checklist 

Below if a checklist of the core skills of Preference Talk – how many did you see 

demonstrated? 

 

Preference Talk Core Skills Demonstrated? 

Focus on preferences ―What’s important to you?” 
 

Moving to a decision 
 

Review 
 

 

 

Write down any phrases or ways of conducting the choice talk that you thought 

were particularly helpful? 
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Part Six – Practice Session 

Practicing all the skills 

 
6.1 Final Practice – the „whole SDM consultation‟    

 
Now that you have practiced the three core stages individually, we would like you 

to practice the full shared decision making consultation using the three key stages: 

choice talk, option talk and decision talk.  

 

Your facilitator will decide with the group whether to use the same scenario that you 

have used for the previous practice sessions, or to try with a new one. This will give 

you the opportunity to work on the core skill areas that you feel that you need more 

practice on.   

 

The key thing to achieve in this practice session is to arrive at the final preference/ 

decision talk and close the consultation (either by arriving at decision or agreeing to 

meet again) 

 

Please note any key learning points in the space below:  
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Part Seven – Workshop Summary 

 

7.1 Personal Learning Points 
 

Please use the space below to write down any key learning points or questions that 

you want to ask the MAGIC team 
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If you would like access to any articles, please contact Laura Roach: 

roachlj@cardiff.ac.uk 

 

 

 

Useful Websites 
 

We are currently in the process of developing the MAGIC website: 

www.making-good-decisions.org 

 

Key websites and resources for Patient Decision Aids will shortly be available online.  

 

 

 

Decision Laboratory – Cardiff University  

www.decisionlaboratory.com 

 

Ottawa Hospital Research Insitute – Inventory of decision aids 

www.decisionaid.ohri.ca 

 

The Foundation for Informed Medical Decision Making 

www.informedmedicaldecisions.org 

 

Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center – Center for Infomed Decision Making 

Dartmouth Hitchcock center 

www.dhmc.org 

 

International Patient Decision Aids Standards Collaboration (IPDAS) 

www.ipdas.ohri.ca 

 

National Prescribing Centre – Decision Support Material 

http://www.bmj.com/content/vol327/issue7417/
mailto:roachlj@cardiff.ac.uk
http://www.making-good-decisions.org/
http://www.decisionlaboratory.com/
http://www.decisionaid.ohri.ca/
http://www.informedmedicaldecisions.org/
http://www.dhmc.org/
http://www.ipdas.ohri.ca/
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www.npci.org.uk/lift/lift.php 

 

http://www.npci.org.uk/lift/lift.php

